Silly Frilly Crossword Puzzle

Across Clues
1. Chef Silly Tillie wears a ______ hat.
5. Madame Frilly Tillie wears sparkly _____.
7. In the story, how many times do doors swing open?
10. Madame Frilly Tillie pats the girls with _____.
13. Chef Silly Tillie sings: Oy, my darling, ______.
18. When Grandma Tillie babysits, she _____.
19. Where does Grandma Tillie go to sit and knit?
20. Madame Frilly Tillie gives Sophie a bubble _____.

Down Clues
2. Sophie and Chloe dip _____ in their chocolate milk.
3. Tillie Vanilly likes to juggle and tell ______.
4. The girls blow _____ in their chocolate milk.
6. Tillie Vanilly can hang this from her nose.
8. What game did the hamburger and French fry play?
9. Chef Silly Tillie offers the girls _____ chili.
11. What dance does Tillie Vanilly do?
12. Chef Silly Tillie wears an apron in the _____.
15. At bedtime, Grandma Tillie reads a nice _____ story.
16. What kind of pet do Sophie and Chloe have?
17. Grandma Tillie says she is too old to play ______.